
Houston we have a problem cause this rocket’s finally 
ready to take off and change the atmosphere...which is 
exactly what she does every time she opens her mouth to 
pour her heart out through song. Either she’ll win you 
over with her natural southern charm or her undeniable 
talent and infectious energy. 

“One morning I woke up bored and tired of living a 
purposeless life. I walked into my boss’s office while 
working for NASA and told him to fire me. I laid my CD on 
his desk and told him to listen to it, and if he felt like I 
sucked I’d return to work the next day with a smile on my 
face...that evening I received my notice...the next day I 
was asked to tour with Janet Jackson.” But that’s not 
where her story begins. 

At the tender age of 10 she was a member of “Girls Tyme”, a prepubescent group 
of girls who later became Destiny’s Child. Her first single reached to number 5 on 
the Billboard Dance Charts in 2006 and she’s had several songs featured in major 
films. 

Erin has been blessed with many gifts including a sultry voice, electric dance 
moves, producing and songwriting, and the ability to deliver breathtaking 
performances with her feisty personality. This has led her to starring in her own 
right opening for or background singing for Justin Timberlake, Pharrell Williams, 
Duran Duran, Nicki Minaj, John Legend, Jennifer Lopez, Janet Jackson, Ciara, 
Rihanna, EnVogue,...to humbly name a few. 

Some have even dubbed her the hardest working undiscovered star, but 
undiscovered she’ll be no more. While rehearsing and touring for other mega 
talents by day, Erin was brewing her own storm by night. 

In November 2017 Erin released her debut album entitled "Naked" and in 2018 her 
first single "Hangin" made the top 10 on the UK charts and charted on the soul 
charts in the United States. Due to the demand to hear more she released another 
single in 2019..."Make It Last Forever” (which charted on the digital radio charts 
and indie radio charts)...in 2020 and 2021 her singles "Never Too Much” and "You 
Gotta Be” hit the charts and garnered her a “People’s Choice Indie Soul Award”. 
Now signed to Innervision Records, in 2022 her single “Believe” hit #29 on the 
Smooth Jazz Airplay Billboard chart. While her her sophomore album is slated for 
January 2024 release, her current single “Smooth Soul” is in heavy radio rotation, 
went to #14 on Billboard and is STILL currently on all reporting charts. 

“I just want to sing, sing about something that matters, and have fun while doing 
it. Here goes everything"...your Smooth Soulful Songstress...Erin xoxo 


